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3
Desktop Engraver

clean operation
•Integrated laser pointer for greater positioning 
accuracy

within minimal workspace
•Integral screen with safety switch for safe and 

•V-carve functionality to create high quality results
•Compact design delivering maximum productivity 

•Table size (XY) 305mm x 230mm
•Z travel 40mm
•Spindle speed 5,000rpm to 20,000rpm
•Spindle motor 50W brushless DC
•Max XY  speed 60mm/sec
•Max Z speed 30mm/sec
•Interface USB, Serial

Price: £5,200 + VAT

What’s in the box:

•Company plaques 
•House name plates
•Awards
•Production labels
•Memorial plaques
•Trophy plates
•Printed circuit boards
•V-carve signage

•VCarve Desktop engraving software
•Roland Software Package CD-ROM
•Depth regulator nose
•Character cutter (diameter 3.175 mm), 
•Solid collet (diameter 3.175 mm)
•Tools
•Handy panel
•Power cord
•Adhesive sheet
•Vacuum adapter for chip cleaning
•User’s Manual and installation guide

Features and Benefits:

Applications best suited for:

RolandCare:

Options:

Speeds and key specifications:

Consumables:

•1 Year Silver onsite included
•Silver extended £680.00/year
•Bronze extended £559.00/year

•ZTT-35 T-slot table                       £180.00
•ZV-23CS centre vice                     £350.00
•ZC-23 collet set – 3,4,5,6mm     £160.00
•ZC-23-3 3mm collet                       £47.00
•ZC-23-4 4mm collet £47.00
•ZC-23-5 5mm collet                       £47.00
•ZC-23-6 6mm collet £47.00

•AS-10 adhesive mats (pack of 10) £38.00
•DN-500R plastic nose cone (2) £26.00
•ZDN-200 metal nose cone £33.00
•ZS-35S spindle
£235.00

3.175mm (1/8”) shaft cutters:
•ZEC-A2013 0.127mm tip £30.00
•ZEC-A2025 0.254mm tip £30.00
•ZEC-A2051 0.508mm tip £30.00
•ZEC-A2076 0.762mm tip £30.00
•ZEC-A2320 3.175mm parallel £30.00
•ZEC-A2190 1.91mm parallel £30.00
•ZDC-A2000 120 degree diamond £28.00

•4.365mm (11/64”) shaft cutters:
•ZCE-436 solid collet £31.00
•ZEC-A4013 0.127mm tip £39.00
•ZEC-A4025 0.254mm tip £39.00
•ZEC-A4051 0.508mm tip £39.00
•ZEC-A4076 0.762mm tip £39.00
•ZEC-A4320 3.175mm parallel £39.00
•ZEC-A4190 1.91mm parallel £39.00
•ZDC-A4000 120 degree diamond £49.00
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